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INSIDE SALES

Attero Tech Networked solutions featuring digital audio over Ethernet technologies to yield better, faster and more profitable AV systems.
Audio-Technica High-performance audio solutions including microphones,
headphones, wireless systems, mixers and discussion systems.
Aviom Audio networking products powered by digital audio transport technology, including game- changing monitor mixing solutions.
Community Innovative pro loudspeakers for sports venues, auditoria, theme
parks, worship facilities and convention centers.
Cordial Cables offers a broad portfolio of innovative and consistently high
quality cables and adapters.
Genzler Amplification Smart, pure and innovative bass amps, cabinets and
acoustic instrument amplification.
Godin Guitars Well-crafted hand-finished acoustic and electric guitars, including Simon & Patrick, Art & Lutherie, Seagull, La Patrie and Norman
Brands.
König & Meyer Leading provider of microphone, instrument, music and
speaker stands, seats, accessories for lighting, sound & studio technology.
Linea Research UK-based amplifier and DSP specialist offering high performance 4 and 8-channel amplifiers with optional Dante connectivity.
Luminex Data distribution and AV network solutions for pro lighting, audio
and video in entertainment, installation and architectural applications.
Philips Professional display solutions, signage and management systems for
corporate, education, transportation, retail, and food & beverage venues.
Polar Focus Custom speaker rigging systems for permanent and portable
applications, including line array, Zbeam®, cluster, stadium, and arena.
PreSonus Powerful pro audio mixers, workstations, software and mobile
apps, studio monitors, preamps, processors and audio interfaces.
Stewart Audio Innovative, cost-effective amplifiers and Dante-enabled amplifiers with unique features for both analog and digital integration.
Warm Audio Affordable pro quality recording gear brings analog sound to
the masses, including microphones, mic pre's, compressors and equalizers.
Worx Audio A broad range of self-powered and passive line array and pointsource loudspeaker systems & accessories.

